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Worker's Son Celebrates 
First Mass In Factory 

lotofM, IfariiL^-lNCl,— A 
rawly ordained prl«t h*a cele-
bmted hl» firit solemn M*JW In 
th* RtaoU workshop here with 
all the plant employee* in at< 
ttndwice. 

Alter reading the Goepel the 
young priest, Father Gianni 
VJtnoll, addrtsaed the plant man-
agera end employees, saying: 

"I thank you for the help you 
have given me to reach the 

l̂ rleethood. I was able to mount 

; * * • ' 
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Htr« «(r« th» famous-namt foundations'yoa 

t depend «n for fashion, quality ond fit. Now, 

durfrtg our ifradltfona! January Sale, priced way 

btiow'uiual. Com» in. Ltt expert fitter* assist you. 

Save many dollars. 

Smoothie Gontroleur 
15-inch length eorselette of fine 

cotton broadcloth combined with Leno 
elastic. Boned front, zipper ctbsing. 

Plain nylon marquisette and waffle-
stitched bust. White. Sizes 34 to 42. 

Regularly 10.00 

the slept leading to the altar 

To Catholic 
Poland In 1956* 

By FATHER PATRICK O'CONNOR 

through your woflc and your sac
rifice*. My father, as a- matter 
ot fact, Is one of you. With his 
work he wn« able to- meet the ex
penses of my studies at the sem
inary. I am thankful to him and 
it Is with deej> emotion that I 
kiss his calloused hands. I prom
ise to devote my ministry to 
you." 

Father Vlgnoll was a student 
at the Santa Cristina seminary, 
where young ttien prepare to 
serve as chaplains among labor
ers. 

o 

Japanese Convert 
Builds Chapel 

Mlyasaki, Japan - (NO — 
Thanks to the zeal and generosi
ty of a Japanese convert, a tiny 
village In the perfecture of 
Mlyazaki" finally has its o w n 
chapel. 

A clerk in the village post of
fice. Miss Fukamizu. became a 
Catholic 20 years ago. 

Her village is eight miles from 
the nearest church, so she deter^ 
mined to save her mohey-to pro
vide a chapel for the Catholics 
of her village. 

A few weks ago, the new 
chapel, built in the garden of her many 
home, was .finished and blessed. 

Miss Fukamizu saved nearly 
$1,000 to pay for the chapel. 

—-"• Warsaw - - (NO) — The year fttst-endeer fcas ferettght 
marvelous relief to Catholic Poland in-her sorrows, but the/ 
dawn of the new year is far from cloudless. 

A general increase of freedom jj 
here in recent months has chang
ed the entire atmosphere, accord
ing to Poles and foreigners. 

The change has been so* great 
one can hear people speaking of 
the "revolution" of last Qctober. 

PERHAPS THE most intimate
ly felt change has been the re
lease of thousands of men and 
women from Polish prisons. Esti
mates of those released have 
varied from 30,000 to 70,000. 

Additional P o l i s h prison-
err have been repatriated from 
remote Soviet l a b o r camps. 
About 3,000 persons are reported
ly returning here each month. 
Some of these have been away 
from Poland for 10 to 12 years, i 

Since Stalin's death In 1953 an 
estimated 100,000 Poles have 
been repatriated from Soviet 
Russia. < 

In the Polish prisons no chap
lains were allowed. In some 
Soviet prison camps priests were 
among the^captlves. 

FOREMOST among the prison-
era released in Poland since the 
October uprisings is His Emi
nence Stefan Cardinal WyKyn-
skl, Primate of Poland. 

The Polish Cardinal ranks as 
the symbol and leader of the 
Polish people. "He is our pride," 
one Polish woman told me. 

I heard Cardinal Wyszynskl 
preach the sermon at midnight 
Maa» on Christmas. The people, 
crowded around his pulpit, wert 
standing tightly packed with 
faces uplifted, their eyes fixed 
on him. 
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^Economist Warns 
'Robot Retailers' 
Cleveland, O. — (RNS) — 

A Catholic economist warned 
here that retailers face the 
prospect of elimination unless 
they check the growing tend
ency of abandoning their func
tions to distributors and man
ufacturers. 

The Rev. Robert J. McEwen, 
S.J., assistant professor Of 
aconomics at Boston College, 
said retailers may be "sup
planted by robots arid vending 
machines" If they don't act as 
"guides, advisors and consult
ants to customers." 

The priest addressed nearly 
100 economics teachers at col
leges and universities attend
ing the 15th annual meeting at 
the Catholic Economic Associ
ation. 

If retailers offer expert 
knowledge in the selection and 
use of products. Father Mc
Ewen said, .they will merit a 
"true reward for a true serv
ice." They will thus fulfill a 
central concept of economic 
justice, he added. 

The Ideal of pricing justice 
is found In the "market which 
accurately reflects .informed 
choices of buyers and sellers," 
Father McEwen said. He urged 
economic reformers to direct 
their efforts toward improving 
the consumer's knowledge of 
products, noting that con
sumer groups a n d Better Bus
iness Bureaus have been very 
helpful in doing this. 

Louis Budenz 

Film Controversy Seen 
Cloak For Red Gains 

It is a matter of record, attested to by numerous issues 
of the Daily Worker, that the communists are now heating 
up their assaults On Cardinal Mindszenty as an alleged 
representative of "clerical fas-

- +~eism." They hope In this fashion 
to create divisions among Arner 
icans along re
ligious l i n e s , 
thereby bring* 
ing about a 
partial paraly
sis in what this 
nation might do 
on behalf Of 
Hungary 

Cardinal Offers 

CARDINAL WYSZYNSKI w- I 
cently liberated Primate of ) 
Poland Is shown at opening of i 
the Winter term of the Lublin 
Catholic University. Lublin Uni- j 
veralty is the only Catholic _ _ - - . 
university functioning in the ' M d S S e S I n L e O / l l l O n 
Communist world, and has In ' . . , „ w o . ~m^ 

1 Budapest — (RNS) — Car-
i dlnal Mindszenty, Primate of 

Hungary, o f f e r e d midnight 

Ji its leading 
orial of De

cember 18, the 
led o r g a n 

LOUIS 
BUDENZ 

the film," wrote Piatt, "but 
even If it were drenched with 
twice the sex indicated by the 
lurid newspaper ads , Spellman's 
blast would represent a major 
direat to the freedom of the 
screen." 

These are interesting woirls. 
coming from the mouthpiece of 
that agency which has just been 
declared again by the Subwrsne 
Activities Control Board to be an 
agent of the Soviet slave power. 
What concert have the commu
nist fciti*«..the concept of "free-

snowlPaegpclusively that one of ^^omj" They t^ist^ the u(.irl unul 
its chief objectives is the pro- '* -f""'4c' *"" r**-<— 
tection of the puppet Kadar "gov
ernment." 

In addition, it cal s for a new , * u s m o m . m f ^ 
summit conference, at which the 
United States would be induced 

" * « . » . ' ^ ' J ^ Z T . ^ n e c ^ a U y . 7ncT p f h y S V 

it stands for l icense instead of 
liberty in this country -- both 
in regard to immorality and sub
version—in order that by weak-

I fibpi a n d 
stamina they will be able m for-
ward Soviet slavery, spunnallv. 

withdrawal of all military forces 
from all foreign lands, as the 
Soviet Union has often proposed" 
and "the closing of ail military 
bases on foreign soil." Hence, 

It is in the name of "freedom-' 
for the individual that the\ as
sail the Federal Bureau of in
vestigation for its patriolic uoik 
in defending the I'nited Stales it 

under the c oak of opposition to b u a d 

a fictitious "clerical fascism," the . . { r e e d ^ m , | s a f g t a k ^ ' £ 
conspiracy ta actually striving o Q ^ n n *« 
make use of Soviet barbarism in c o n s p i r a c y a n d , t s a , | l p ^ ^ 

ave been able to hamper 
the work of Congressional in\es-
tigations. 

Hungary to bring about Soviet <n h 

gains across the face of the 
„earth! * 

It Is also a matter of record, 
from the current pages of the 
Dally Worker, that the con
spiracy has launced an exten
sive attack, filled with Invec
tive, upon Cardinal Spellman. 

in 
the past been subject to rigor-
oua pressure from the Bed 

regime. 

bratlon commemorates the 300th 
He preached for 85 minutes (anniversary of King Casimlr's 

and ths crowd stood throughout. : proclamation of the Blessed Vlr-
Intent on every word and ges- gin as Poland's queen. 

Smoothie Ull-in-one 
15-inch Confroleur of Dacron taffeta 

- , combin»d with French-type nylon Leno 
elastic. Boned &ontT Zipper doling^ 

H^sn face bust. White. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regularly 16.50 
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Corsee* by Flexeei 
Step-in all-in-one. Satin elastic 

frpisKand JMcJc j>onels, nylon petitpoint 
power-net lidei. Embroidered sheer 

cop, reinforced satin undercup. White. 
" Small, mediMm, large. Regularly 10.95 

»_44'«icl( length. Nylon taffeta front/ 
*l0«tfc,*<sf}if? ' M T c d i i f 4^aV Uno elastic 

4la*#rpaflei** Boned fjfcrjfc Whjfe. 
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New Frog Named 
For Missionarf 

Lafayette, Ind. — (NC — 
A new species of tree frog has 
been named after a veteran 
Divine Word missionary from 
New Guinea by the American 
Museum of Natural History. 

The new species has been 
officially named "Cophlxalus 
shellyl" after Father Otto G. 
Shelly. S.V.D.. a 42 year-old 
missionary who assembled a 
collection of amphibians and 
reptiles In the Wahgl Vafiey 
region ot the central New 
Guinea highlands. 

Father Shelly Is now en
rolled In a three-year course 
of agriculture at Purdue Uni
versity here. After completing 
the course he will take office 
as director of the Divine Word 
College of Agriculture and 
Technology at Banz, New 
Guinea. 

According to Father Shelly, 
"Wfe new "specTgs of frog- Which" 
he discovered ijs so small that 
It can fit within the circum
ference of a nickel. 

ture. Hardly a cough could be 
heard on the cold night air In 
the unfinished cathedral. 

I saw groups of Polish sol
diers at Masi In the cathedral 
and other churches. A year ago. 
they wert not allowed to attend 
church. 

CHRISTMAS showed that for 
yor for the faith Is still strong 
In Poland. 

Soon after 11 p-m. on Christ-
mas eve, I saw people streaming I t a l i a n C o m m U n i S l S 
across ' Warsaw to the city's | 

churches for midnight i I n e f f l f l G r o u n d 
Mass. Icy streets, bitter wind.»**OSmiJ VJIUUUU 
and swirling snow did not stop' Rome — (NC) — Recent local 
them. ' elections in Italy have demon-

Meanwhile, at the year drew. strated that the Italian Commun-
to a-rJnaf,..nlsou»I.flnj-n.a.Cj.t)io-; 1st Party lteelJL.Cught_.be, l u m 

But Poland's queen has been 
often a Mother of Sorrows. And 
c r o w d s of prayerful Poles, 
thronging the nation's historic 
churches, remember that Soviet 
Russia Is still a jealous neigh
bor. 

They remember also that those 
who hold the ruling power In 
Poland still profess the princi
ples of sthelstlc communism. 

— — — o 

Mass on Christmas Eve In the 
American legation here. He 
has been In refuge there since 
the collapse of the Hungarian 
uprising during which rebel 
forces freed him. . _ 

Twelve persons attended the 
Mass, Including the cardinal's 
82-year-old mother who had 
come to the city to be with 
her son over Christmas. 

She was one of 24 persons at 
another Christmas Mass cele
brated by the cardinal on 
Christmas morning, the. eighth 
anniversary of his arrest In 
1&48 by i ' former Communist 
regime. She wore a peasant's 
shawl and followed the rites 
wltlj a missal. The Masses 
were offered at a desk In a 
email office of the legation 
which had been converted Into 
a temporary cliapeL 

AS IS THEIR custom, the mm-
muntsts are now endenvorlng to 
get this attack on Caulina! spell
man popularized far heynnd the 
confines of the conspiracy This 
Is made clear by the statement 

Without a doubt, the commu- that "public opinion' will be 
nlsts are now redoubling their ef. h . e a r ^ f r ° m in protest against 
forts - as ordered by the April, h e Cardinals Wast The h«pe 
1946, Issue of Political A f f a i r s - ' l s , " P a s s e d that this "public 
to Incite the Protestants against ?p!,nion:„ hfa,:ri ' V v o r mnr<> lo,lr1-
the Catholics arfd the laity against *• w U 1 h e lP straighten rhe 
the hierarchy. By that means spines of the top movie men." The 
they plan to bring about such communists are planning by 
an unhealthy diversion In Amer- these directives to have their con. 
lean thinking as to prevent us ^ ^ m e m b P r s 
from effectively combating Sov
iet communism. 

ncite nin com
munists to enter the lists against 
the Cardinal and to champion 

THE OCCASION for this un- more and more salaciods produo 
restralned attack on Cardinal ttons f o r o u r m o r a , n p R r a d a t , o n ; 
Spellman ls the condemnation by • - , . , . . , . . . 
His Eminence of the moving pic-1 ^dlcated Americans, b o t h 
ture "Baby DolT." which he CrTtf- Catholic- and non Catholic, can 
cized as "Immoral" and "degrad- speak out against this commu-
Ing." From the character of theJ

 n |8t scheme. They can take a 
attack. It ls obvious that the 
communists intend to reach far 
beyond this incident 

_ Going: on for some days, the 
campaign reached a current 
climax In the article by David 
Piatt In the Dally Worker of 
December 19. "I haven't seen 

stand against Immorality and 
i subversion in American life, a 
| stand long overdue. They can 
* perhaps add to these activities a 
| campaign for educating Amerl-
| cans once more to the distinction 
I between liberty and license. 

two bishops, representing the 
Polish hierarchy, and two gov-
eminent representatives. . 

Government permission has al 

vlet repression in Hungary. 
Communist*- recently l o s t 

ground during the elections held 
In the Gorlzla 'province Just as 

ready been granted, for the pub- they suffered heavy losses In the 
llshlng of four diocesan weekly Val d'Aosta and Trento regions 
newspapers. These Journals made ' In November. Thoy are also hav 
their first appearance in three 

(years in mid-December. 

THE GOVERNMENT now al
lows each diocese to publish one 
paper, but religious orders have 
been refused publishing rights., 
On Christmas day. Tygodrilk 
Powszechny (Universal Weekly), 
a Catholic paper of high repute 
edited by laymen with eccleslas- , 
tical approval, made Its reap
pearance in Krakow. 

Early reports show that large 
numbers of parents have form
ally requested religious Instruc-

' tlon for their children in public 
, schools. Under the recent Church-
i state agreement, such instruction 
is permitted upon parental re-

I quest 

I THUS, GREAT changes have 
| taken place during Poland's 
Marian year, which began last 

Ing set backs In the ranks of 
organized labor. i 

The communist • dominated 
Italian General Confederation of 
Labor met a serious defeat dur
ing elections held in a Turin fac
tory. The elections resulted In a 
loss of the communist majority 
in the plant which the party had 
held for 11 years. 

Communists have likewise lost 
the majority in all large Indus
trial plants o t Milan. There, the 
70.000 members 6Tth« Confedera
tion of Labor refused to give fi
nancial support to the organiza 
tien. 

o — 
Canadian Bishop 

Vatican City — (RNS) — The 
-Rev. Gerhard. Couturier, rector of 
the Cathedral of Saint Germain 
in Rimouski. was named Bishop 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence fh 

More time for your hobby 
when you live electrically 

Eastertide. This year-long cele- I Canada by Pope Pius XIL 

a 

IPe are also exclusive dtalett 
for ibe Est*} Organ 

Effaeh sf Dromi, Hirp, 
lanjo, Guitir, Violin and 
other Instrument! with no 

Special touch. 

WURLlTzER 

ORGAN 
With The Most 

Beautiful Tone In 

- The World 

Beautifully encated, no largtr 
than -a tpinet piano, not ta 
cottly as a grand piano, wlr-
contained and easily moved. 
Lena a favorite in music-lov
ing homai ana heard daily on 
the air from practically every 
broadcasting station. Easiest 
organ to learn to play even for 
those who have played the 
piano but very tittle. 

i While the faondry Ij 

washed in your automatic 

electric washer—you 

have time to paint. 

Models for Homts, Chapois, Churches and Largest Auditoriums 

EASIEST PAYMENT PLAN, IF YOU WISH 

WHZK TOUR WAMTS/UKE X3SK&L O0MS TO 

IEVIS M^sic STORE 
FOR BEST VALUE IN EVTRYTHINa FN MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

EAST M A I N AT GIBBS 
• a | i a a " , l ^ ' . U L ^ ^ " 4 * ^ -

While the dlshesare washed 

in your electric dishwasher— 

you have time " 

to design a dress. 

While Sunday dinner cooks 

in your automatic electric range— 

you have time to 

sing in the choir. 

fia aiisus 
89 East Ave. LOeuti 2-70OO 
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